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Security officers involved"
and "the permanent 'mark'

that a police record would
A
campus
minority represent in Aguilar's life,"
acting
organization
has charged the organization's
that the recent arrest of one president, Richard Lobdell,
of its members was both called for "an immediate
wrongful and racially moti- investigation of the charges
against and the circumstanvated.
under which
Luis
The Latin American Stu- ces
Aguilar was arrested" in a
dent Organization (LASO),
representing Hispanic stu- March 11 letter to Richard
dents at Stony Brook, asser- Schmidt, acting University
ted that Benedict College president. LASO members
resident Luis Aguilar, was said that Schmidt has yet to
- Schmidt
singled out by Campus respond, but
he
would
not
Security officers when he said
was arrested during a 3 AM comment on the matter
until he consulted with Paul
fire alarm evacuation of
that
building
Feb.
9. Madonna, University BusiManager,
and
Aguilar was seen in the ness
stairwell of the building's Malcolm Agostini, a con-,
sultant to the president for
A-wing and was arrested
affirmative
action.
and charged with obstructMadonna and Agostini
ing governmental administration and resisting arrest, were present at a March 13
class A misdemeanors. He is meeting of Aguilar, Campus
set to be arraigned April 17. Security Director Robert
Cornute, Assistant Director
But based on the ac- Kenth Sjolin, Advancement
counts of Aguilar and two on Individual Merit Couneyewitnesses who have pro- selor Javiar Melendez, the
vided
signed
statements security officers who made
attesting to the events, the arrest, and eyewitnesses.
LASO members believe that
On Feb. 9, Security offithe student's arrest was cers responded to a fire
unwarranted. The witnesses alarm set off in Benedict.
reported that Aguilar was Since they could not immeone of several residents diately determine whether
standing in the stairwell the alarm had been falsely
during the fire alarm, which set' they evacuated and
proved false, and the organi- searched
the
building.
According to Aguilar and
zation's members suspect
that he was singled out only eyewitnesses to the arrest,
several residents, including
because he is Hispanic.
Citing "the racist attitude Aguilar, decided to wait in
exhibited by the,
m-npim.u the stairwell of Benedict
an

.k
t-I

LUIS AGUILAR, a Benedict College resident, was arrested Feb. 9
during a fire alarm evacuation.

A-Wing to seek refuge from
the cold weather while the
search was under way. They
had already been waiting
outside for several minutes.
Security
officers
approached them, they said,
and asked Aguilar to produce his student identification card. Aguilar told them
the card was in his room on
Benedict A-0, and, clutching his arm, the officers
escorted him there. When
Aguilar showed them his ID
card, they told him that he
was under arrest, he said,
and they ordered him to lie
on the floor. Aguilar said he
refused, and the officers
told him he was resisting
arrest. He was taken to the
Suffolk County Police Sixth
Precinct in Coram and was
released on bail.
A Security arrest report,
filed by Officer Michael
Fitzharris, said that the
student "did physically resist the arrest of himself via
pushing and shoving the
arresting officers with his
hands and body, thus causing him to lose balance
while attempting to hn-dcuff
the
defendnt. "
Aguilar, however, denied
that he engaged in these
activities.
In
the report
citing
Aguilar's arrest for obstructing governmental administration, it was charged that
Security
Officers
Fred
Vogel and Kevin Wamganz
arrested him after he "did
physically refuse to leave
Benedict College A-Wing via
placing his body between
the exit and the two Public
Safety officers during a fire
alarm
evacuation. . . after
being ordered to do so by
O fficers Fogel
and
Wamganz. . . This conduct
preventing a public servant
from performing an official
function of evacuating a
building
during
a
fire
alarm."
Neither
Fitzharris,
Wamganz, nor Fogel were
available for comment.
Although Aguilar was originally set to be arraigned
March 14, he was unable to
obtain a lawyer, and the
arraignment was reset for
April 17, he said.
At the March 13 meeting,
which was held to discuss
the facts of the case, administrators decided not to
drop
charges
against
Aguilar. A source close to

68

Aguilar, who was present at
the meeting, said this decision was made because the
administrators determined
that "the charges of racism"
were unfounded.
However,
the
source,
who wished not to be
quoted by name, criticized
the way in which the
meeting was carried out.
Although Aguilar was questioned, he did not have an
attorney representing him,
and "there was no one
impartial"
available
to

ascertain
the facts, the
source said.
None of the administrators who attended the meeting
were
available
for
comment yesterday.
Lobdell said that LASO is
making efforts to hire an
attorney for Aguilar. If the
University does not drop
charges against him, Lobdell
said, LASO may consider
organizing a rally on his
behalf.
But, he added,
"Right
now, we're just
groping in the dark."

Students Claim
Police Brutality
By MARK L. SCHUS
.,
and BENJAMIN BERRY
A Stony Brook student and three other witnesses have
charged that Campus Security officers unnecessarily beat
the student, while arresting him Saturday for driving while
intoxicated.
According to Natimba Themba, who was arrested after
driving his car into a parked Volkswagen near Kelly A.
Security officers dragged him out of his car, kicked him in
the foot, pushed him against his car and punched hirrm in
the stomach. Themba, iswho
now in the county jail in
Riverhead, said bruises on his face are the result of falling
on the ground after being kicked in the foot.
Three Kelly A residents and possibly a Tootsie Taxi
driver witnessed the arrest, which occurred about 3 PM at
the site of the accident.
According to Mike Kulak, who was looking out of his
first floor bedroom window at the time along with his
suitemate David Madisonm, after the accident a Security
officer spoke to Themba and asked him for his
identification. But a few minutes later two other officers
arriving together "jumped out of the car and grabbed the
guy. They handcuffed him and jumped on top of him and
proceeded to beat on him. These guys went crazy on him."
Kulak said that Themba did not appear to be resisting the
arrest.
According to Isolea Byron, who was coming out of a
taxi directly opposite the scene, "The next thing you
know, he was down on the floor." She said two officers
got on top of him, "one had his hands on Themba's
shoulder and the other on his hands. They were shaking
him and beating him. They then pulled him up and pushed
him against the car." She also said that Themba did not
appear to be putting up a fight.
And after the incident, "They were walking around
trying to calm themselves down," Byron added.
Statesman has been unable to contact the Tootsie Taxi
driver.
Babak Movahedi, the director of Polity Hotline, said he
was told by the arresting officer, Michael Koupash, that
Themba was arrested for drunken driving and resisting
arrest. Hotline was contacted by Kulak after the incident.
However, police records show that the arrest was due to
driving while intoxicated.
The identities
the
of
two other officers involved is not
known at this time. Koupash and Security officials were
unavailable for comment yesterday.
Themba said that he will press charges against the
officers involved in the arrest.
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leadership of the Transport
Workers and Amalgamated
Transit unions represontfig
35,000 employees was satisfaction that an offer had
been made. ending a stalemate over procedure.
However, the terms were
far short of what the unions
hoped to extract from management. The union has said
it seeks a 30 percent hike at
of a
the
beginning
21-rnonth contract, plus
cost-of-living allowances.
The offer provided for
a $35 million raise effective
next Tuesday and identical
raises on April 1 in each of
the next two years. The fi-

nal payment would be for a
10-month
period ending
Jan. 31, 1980.
The MTA, faced with a
$250 million operating de.
ficit in the next fiscal year,
had dismissed the union's
initial 30 percent demand as
ridiculous and impossible."
Three of the city's commuter systems that fall under the jurisdiction of the
MTA - the Transit Authority, the Long Island Rail
Road and the Metropolitan
Suburban Bus Authority on
Long Island - face simultaneous strike deadlines of
12:01 AM tomorrow.

---- NEWS DIGESTa
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New York (AP) - The
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
(MTA)
o ffered its
unions of
subway and bus operators a
10.5 percent salary hike
over a 34-month period
yesterday in its first pay
offer.
The MTA's $210 million
offer consisted of three 3.5
percent raises during the life
of the contract, according
to
Walter Gellhom, a
Columbia
University
professor who was selected
to act as spokesman during
the final hours of contract
talks.
The initial reaction of the
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Iranian officials insisted yesterday they
had received a conciliatory message from
President Jimmy Carter and said the White
House disclaimed it because of domestic
political problems.
The message Carter allegedly sent
revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini called for an international
commission to resolve issues between the
two countries, but said the panel should
not meet before the release of 50
Americans who last night spent their 148th
day as hostages inside the occupied U.S.
Embassy.
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
said if Carter acknowledged the purported
message, which cited mistakes in previous
U.S. policy toward Iran, it would help in
"reducing tension and resolving differences
between Iran and the United States."
Ghotbzadeh
told a Tehran news
conference
that
Iranian
President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadrreceived a similar
message from Carter on Sunday, "which
indicates the continuation of such a
dialogue in messages."
A top U.S. official, who asked not to be
identified, said the reported message "was a

fabrication." He said he did not know
where it originated and that it did not
represent the views of Carter or his
administration.
* * *

Belgrade, Yugoslavia (AP)
President
Josip Tito's doctors said yesterday there
has been no substantial change in his
condition, which they describe as "very
grave."
"The health condition of the President
of the Republic has not essentially changed
compared to the previous day," according
to the daily medical bulletin issued by the
87-year
old
leader's eight doctors.
"Intensive treatment continues."
Saturday, Tito's doctors said there were
signs Tito's pnemonia was abating, but that
his high fever persisted. He also was
described then as "very grave."
The weekend marked the beginning of
Tito's third month of care at the Ljubljana
Clinical Center in Slovenia. His kidneys
have failed entirely, and he has been kept
alive by an artificial keidney machine for
more than a month.

Nationa,
Washington - With his signature today,
Jimmy Carter sets in motion a slew
of reforms that should help small savers
battle inflation and change the way banks
and thrift institutions do business.
The bill - called the most significant
banking legislation since World War II will phase out over six years all limits on
the amount of interest banks and thrift
institutions can pay savers.
This will be particularly helpful to small
savers who rely on passbook accounts,
which currently pay only 5.5 percent at
thrift institutions and 5.25 percent at
commercial banks.
The legislation encourages - but does
nuire a specific board of federal
regulators to increase passbook interest
rates by at least 2.25 percentage points
during the next six years. After that, banks
and thrifts can pay anything they want to
attract customers.

Cougar, Washington - Geologists flying
over erupting Mount St. Helens reported
yesterday the appearance of a second crater
on the cone of the volcano with eerie blue
lightning arcing between it and the first.
The 9,677-foot snow-covered peak in
southwestern Washington had been mostly
shrouded in clouds since it bagan erupting
Thursday, in the first such display in the
contiguous United States since 1917.
But
the
weather
started
clearing
Saturday night, revealing the unusual sight,
said U.S. Forest Service spokeswoman
Sylvia Brucchi in Vancouver, Washington,
about 40 miles southwest of the mountain.
Mudflows on the mountain froze in the
cold weather Saturday night, but plumes of
steam and smoke continued to blast
yesterday from both craters to an altitude
of about 15,000 feet. No lava has emanated
from
the
volcano,
but earthquakes
continued to rattle the mountain.
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Fiscal Woes Haunt Media Center
By KIM MOGUL
What exactly is that building
adjacent to the Lecture Center?
Doesn't it contain dead bodies?
The Educational Communications Center (ECC), a multimillion
dollar enterprise equiped with offices and rooms for the media is a
mystery to most of the people at
Stony Brook, and the source of
many rumors.
ECC was built in the late 60's. It
was one of Nelson Rockefeller's
"state of the art" projects for the
expansion of the University. Although the ECC building served as a
morgue, it was built for the purpose
of making visual aids in the form of
videotapes for professors and was
placed under the auspices of Continuing Education (CED). A staff of
professionals were hired in 1969
when the equipment arrived.
It included equipment for photo
labs, a sixteen track recording
studio, two large television studios
and numerous other facilities for
television and film production.
According to Frank Bergert, a
student employee of ECC, massive
budget cuts began almost immediately following the opening of the
building. "They [the professionals]
had to cut $50,000 out of the
equipment budget, so they cut one
piece of equipment, the humidifier." The removal of the humidl-

fier ultimately caused the rusting of
remaining equipment.
Cohen,
said,
Student
Jeff
.Money wasn't allocated for the
installation of the recording studio
so Frank, Ed Becker [the audio
engineer at ECC], and I spent hours
putting the whole system together."
In 1971, Albany made a decision
to withhold the color television
equipment originally promised. By
1978, a skeleton staff was left
because 75 percent of the staff had
been fired or had quit due to these
budget cuts. There was little activity up until this time. [Hartzell
teaches three film courses for the
Theatre Department.]
There have been many firings of
directors, the most recent one being
Frank Ryan. "he tried to get things
started by going to Albany several
times but he received no support.
Albany just doesn't \ ant to know
this building exists," said Bergert.
Ryan's
appointed
successor
Lewis Lusardi, has brought about
favorable changes and an increase in
activity in the building. Departments are now seeking out ECC for
technical aid. "Tapes are being
produced for the Chemistry Department," Lusardi said.
According to Lusardi, an idea
was brought up to use the ECC
building as a raining center for a
communications minor. "On a list

THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS CENTER: One of the more mysterious
places on campus.

of what majors , and minors students
would like t<o see on campus,
business was fi rst and communications was seco nd. There is now a
business minorr, and a committee
headed by Dr . DeBoer [Assistant
Dean for Unde:rgraduate Studies] is
working on a communications minor."
Considering the length of time it
took for the University to establish
a business mi nor, chances for a
communicationis minor in the near
future look dlim. However, if a
communicatioris minor was incorporated into the curriculum, Al-

SB Club Honors General
A celebration commemorating the death
of Toussaint Loverture, a Haitian General
who was killed for leading the movement
to liberate Haitian slaves from French
colonists will be held Thursday April 3 by
the L'overture Club (the Haitian students
organization on campus). All students are
invited.
Jules Germain, President of L'overture
Club, said the celebration will focus on
Haitian culture. An all day fair will take
place in the Union lounge followed by a
presentation of Haitian Folklore dance
featuring the Nago Dance Company at 6
PM in the Union auditorium. In addition,
Germain said that Joubert Duval, sociologist and editor of Cahier de 1'Etudiant (a
Haitian-American student oriented magazine), will speak in the African Studies
Library, on voodoo and the Haitian
culture. The events will conclude with a
disco party at Hendrix College at 10:30
PM.
L'overture, who was killed on April 7,

1803, after being arrested and jailed by the
French, because he was considered a threat
to Napolean Bonaparte, was a slave for 50
years before he set out to liberate his
people from the bondage of slavery which
had existed in Haiti since 1503. During the
liberation period he became Governor
General of Haiti. Germain said many
historians claim that L'overture was one of
the most remarkable military leaders the
world has ever known. His famous quote,
spoken as he boarded a boat for France
while under arrest is: "While rejecting me
at Saint Domingue [Haiti's name before its
independence], you are only cutting the
trunk of the freedom tree of Blacks. It. will
grow back up by its roots because they are
deep and plentiful."
Germain said that the 50 members of the
L'overture Club will also present a volley
ball tournament in the gym and a party in
Roth Cafeteria April 26 as a partof the
"L'overture Weekend."
- Joe Flammer

One of the areas to be
dealt with during the conference are the issues facing
the minority students at
Stony
Brook.
Minority
faculty and staff will be
available to discuss academics, student activities and
major areas of study.
The three day conference
will commence at 3:45 PM
with an address by Acting
U n i versity
President
Richard Schmidt, and will

be divided by occupation
into various sections. Each
presentation and its question and answer period will
last a half hour. Following
the presentations there will
be a general reception.
Schedules of each seminar can be obtained at the
Polity Office, room 258 of
the Stony Brook Union.
Additional information can
be
obtained by caing
246-4637.
_ Audrey Arbus
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Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.
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BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of
coffee to everyone,you pay for only one. FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
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LUNCHEON
SPECIALS;
FREE cup of homemade
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Minority Care e r Confe renc e
The SAINTS, Scholastic
Achievement Incentive for
Non-traditional
Students,
will hold its first career
information conference beginning today, in the Stony
Brook Union. The conference is geared toward
career inquiries and opportunities of minority students and offers professionals representatives from
such fields as public relations, media, medicine, law,
the arts and psychology.

bany would be forced to allocate
the money for the equipment
-which the building lacks.
If there is enough student and
faculty interest in making a "state
of the art" production center out
of ECC, Stony Brook could attract
more students and possibly decrease the attrition rate, thereby
finally making it a worthwhile
investment.
"Stony Brook is a late 20th
century phenomenon but as far as
instructional media is concerned, it
is in the 17th century," said
Lusardi.

i
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8p~~m Recital HaU~ gP.M
Recital HaU
CHAVA ALBERSTEIN,
Israell folk singer
Main Theatre
8 p.m.

*Universitv Bwan,
SIMON KARASICK,
conductor
3 p-m.
Main Theatre

*JULIE BRYE, oboe
Master of Music Degree

R c t l H

"

_______

STOPPARD'S REAL
INSPECTOR HOUND
Thea t re 1
8pm.
TOM BROWN,
jazz trumpet
*JOHN KAMITSUKA, piano
8 p.M.
Main Theatre Masteroof Music Degree Recital
Recital Hall
8 pm.
*MARILYN HELLER, cello
*DWuIGH4T PEL T7ER
Master of Music Degree
8PM
Recital ReiaHll"The Concerto for Piano &
8 p

-

R c t l H

"

Orchestra and the Piano
Sonata by Donald Martino"p
Recital Hall
4:30

SO

W
*DAVIS KNOBILOCH, cello;
Mate of Mui Dere
8
8p.m.

-larinet
*KIMi DY
E, )egre
Mate Reia
Music
Hal
!c ,ita
1
R
8~.

STOPPARD'S REAL
INSPECTOR HOUND
Theatre 1
8 p.M.

Recital Hall
8

JEFFREY WOOD, piano
Doctoral Degree Recital
P.M .
Recital HaU

*DENISE PUR1CELLI.
piano
Recital HaU
8 p.m.

____

STOPPARD'S I EAL
STPAR'
REAL„.
STOPPARD'S REAL
INSPECTOR HO 1N
INSPCTOR HOUN
INSETOR HOUN
8 p.M.
Thare .m.
Thear
1
8 p.m.
Theatre I
-^,
*HILARY FIELD, guitar:
ORDONrARMS'rWONG
KAREN GABER, soprano
RS
GRO
4 p.m.
Recital HaUl
*JAMES DENNIHAN,
Piano withpiano
Quartets
JENNIFER ELC)RED,
*S
ALEanDE
QuresCwihN
E
Master of Music Degree
ALXNEWSHEDR
Recital
M stac r eo M
;ic
WLE
RML
8 p.m.
Recital HaUf
0
^
e
"
LAURENCE LESRand
Recta
LE LUVISI
*.cital HaU
8 p ~m *
8 p.m.
Main Theatre

OA£.
~tc\c£'7Cf

Office: 91
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Box
516) ^46-5b~o
Monday fhkru Friday
Q„,
9 a.m. tO i 5 p.m.

p

Al
Usi
Free Ad^

_*
*
~on

o r information and to confirm
student recital or Department of Music

presentations, Call:

Music Department: 246-5672
For information concerning
~~~~~~Theatre Arts productions, calk

246-5670

WM- -

1$100

Rd.

I

$1°°

751-1300

OOTSIE TAXI

I

ONLY $

I

EACH

From Anywhere

on Campus To:

p

9

good towards

.

Food Purchase of S5.00 or More
(Elcluding other Special Offers)

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

T
ITALIAN family RESTA URANT
€1

EXP. 3/31/80

751-1304

265-2500

* Full menu of Italian Specialties & Pizza*
lq%
hal

Stony Brook
Station Commons
Cooky's Steak Pub
Corner Book Store
Stony Brook Bowl
Friendly's(347)
Beef Steak Charlies
Mad Hatter

Smith Haven Mall
PathMark
Park Bench
Mosley's Pub
Loew's Theatre
Stony Brook
Book Store
Marshafl's
Century Theatre

--------------------

|

ILarge Dining Room

(CMEOUUTEARLY

GET HOME EARLY
Doors open at 7:45
Close at 2:00 a.m.
Music starts at 8:30
FREE
Pizza & Hotdogs
8-9 p.m.
FREE
BEER
9-10 p.m.
THE
STANTON
ANDERSON
0 A NJTIn
I

ntAN

0

I

Aeon
^

=

,<

-;

-,
T 'T:.^

/™ * - ijw^.xi^^
**
* .*»w -*o>.<< And
: ,:.^..w<,,,-.:>w.w > .-

a

-j;i
:

EVERYBODY'S NITE
-00000000~
Doors open at 8 P.M.

^ ^.^i

FREE
admission

*25¢: Beers &
* 50¢ Drinks

,

MUSIC BY
SKITXOID MAN,D.J.

I heprphetic doos

I

_El:CTETnI:

---

-

^^^^^^^^

LADIES NITE

000000000
ew4
--k-

*-- X -- ---

-.

*_

*~--

.

.-

about the American Express'Card.
After all, it's the most respected Card for
travel and entertainment any aspiring college
grad can carry.
, With it you can pay for trips, car rentals,
shopping sprees. What you wear. The food

you eat. Even where you sleep. It's about all

"

kJ&
»
V_1

%
val*
a-

I

ULPI

I Lt1f1
i
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And we've even made the American
Express Card easier to get.
If you're about to graduate and have a

$10,000 job lined up (or a promise

Ladies drink
FREE
until midnightMusic by
Roonev Tunes

of one), now's the time to apply for

the American Express Card.
And turna doodle into reality.

TheAmetican Exprcss
Card. Don't leave school without it..V

m

:=fW~s

-EDITORIALS-

OLIPHANT

Public Servants?

' ~f --

An'

The primary purpose of a police force is to protect its
constituents. It is sadly ironic that here at Stony Brook,
it is the police who we need protection from.
Two recent arrests, those of Luis Aguilar, which he
claims was discriminatory, and Natimba Themba, which he
says involved police brutality, concern not only those
involved, but the entire campus community as well. If
either, or both, of these charges is true, it would be clear
to all that many officers of Campus Security are nothing
more than over- zealous individuals who have little regard
for those they are supposed to protect. It is sad that they
break the law they are sworn to uphold.
.Aguilar's charge that Security racially discriminated
against him when he was arrested for being in a building
during a fire alarm evacuation, is one that will be difficult
to prove. But even without the charge of discrimination,
Aguilar has a good case against security's arresting him in
the first place. Surely, obstructing governmental administration, for which he is charged, was not intended to
include people who, after waiting outside at 3:00 AM for a r
sufficient period of time, returned to the stairwell of the
building seeking warmth. Furthermore, the high-handed
manner in which Aguilar was arrested merely furthers the
image of Security officers as callous. uncaring enemies of
the students.
Even more alarming was Thernba's arrest for driving
while intoxicated Saturday. Perhaps Themba was guilty of
that crime. That is not going to be debated here. Nor do
we intend to refute that Themba may have resisted arrest,
though witnesses claim he did not. But what is of great
concern is that Security, for no logical reason felt it
necessary to beat, kick and punch Themba into
submission. We feel that Themba, and all students as well,
deserve an explanation from Security as to why this was
allowed to happen.
It can be expected that Security will deny the charges in
both the Aguilar and Themba cases. And although neither
case has been legally decided, both Aguilar's and Themba's
arguments are not without merit, for there are numerous
witnesses in each case. And, certainly, the cuts and bruises
on Themba's body that we saw when we visited him in
Riverhead County Jail, were very real.

-
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Statesman
Union, room 059.
Letters should not be more than
250 words and vie wpoints,
1000 words.
They should be typed,
triple-spaced,and include

John Houseman brought up a very important point at
the Stony Brook Foundation Dinner. Quoted on the front
page of Friday's issue, it read, "Fundamentally, the artist
always gets screwed, and, at the moment, they are ready to
screw the arts royally." The implications here are many.
including

Bus

Send letters and viewpoints to

Recognize Artists

Artists,

-

-v

name and phone nurmber.

actors, actresses, musicians and other

performers of the fine arts, have always been in the
background when it comes to receiving funding and even
recognition. Houseman, who founded The Juilliard School
(of Theatre Arts), feels that in the end the artists get
ignored, and when there is a budget cut to be made, they
will be on the short end of the stick. We agree. Look at
how long it took for the Fine Arts Center to be built after
all the other departments.
There was no reason for this. The fine arts are just as
valid a science as biology or chemistry. This is not to say
that these sciences are overfunded. Adequate supplies are
lacking in all departments. But, being a science-based
school and due to the fact that artists have never been
known for their strength in lobbying (in fact, as Houseman
pointed out, many are too concerned with their work to
be bothered with politicking), there is a chance Stony
Brook will never be as strong in the arts as it should be.
At first glance, it appears that the Fine Arts Center is
doing well in terms of funding. But, like the newborn baby
who has attention showered upon him, what can assure us
that this attention will continue to be given?
Students and faculty must be alert when the time comes
and ready to recognize priorities and give equal emphasis
to the arts and sciences aIt is up to us to say what we want.
The foundation, in awarding three artists Thursday night,
reminded us of our debt to the arts, a debt that we must
pay back in terms of honoring and supporting the arts in
any way we can.
And, then, hopefully, no one will get screwed royally.

-
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Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"
Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

R.A. Prince
Business Manager

Benjamin Berry
Associate Editor

Nathaniel Rabinovich
Joe Flammer, Ellen Lander, Howard Saltz
Lenn Robbins, Arthur J. Rothschild
Neil H. Butterklee
Mitchell J. Murov
Dom Tavella
David Morrison, Henry Tanzil
Laura Craven
Jeffrey E. Horwitz
Thomas Groening, Mike Kornfeld
Arlene M. Eberle
*Nira Moheban, Ansel Smith, Peter Winston
Art Dederick
James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson
Carole Myles
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for the Gaelic Theatre
~~~production of

~Auditions

*

'

^\>s

~Tuesday

^/

N.."

Flicks

presen~~~ts

Ca heen ni Hoolian
W/ Alec Guinness
and Peter SellersI

M~onday( today) 4:00

I

Theatre One, Fine Aras Building

I

Sponsored by T-uath na hEireann

Tomorrow nigt at 7:45 &a 10:*15 in*the
Union Auditoriuim* Ti~x 504; at Unio
^ -.
,Box Office.

I

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

^ihas been postponed until April 22. 'The

'

machine will be in the Fine Arts Plaza.
t- Sorry for the inconvenience. It will be
much wetter and better in April. The
{w~ait wyill be worth it!!!101

|

Sciences

it

---- I &

Ii

?

Society

t
Im-

= I

t

---- I

-- ---- I a

H

==

i

Ii

---I I

LIKSto

April 2 - YELLOW SUBMARINE - in Irving
College
April 23 - REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE - in
l~~~Ammann College
April 30 - DIAL "M" FOR MURDER - in O'Neill
College
May 7 - THE BLOB - in Irving College

|
j
|

----i

I

There will be a French Club meeting
WVednesdayl M~arch 2nd at 4:30, room
4006 in the Library.
Those interested in attending
French/Itali'an dinner please come.
fi
New M~embers W~elcome!!!

R

GF

every W~ednesday at 9-11 p.m.

General M~eeti~ng
Date: APRIL
Time-, 5:30 p.m.
PLace.: Room 038, Grad., Bio*
i

Q uad Council Presents

I~~G

y

IB 0olgical

I

Admi'Lsson will vary between 50<t, and 75<t,
-_^^^^!^^2^a's&
^^f!«f<<5S(2&Q !^a;^^^^EBa& !4!S9Qw~f«S«!w~w5i5e

Meeting, Wed., 4/2, 8 p.m. in
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building, room N-302.

I

The, Stony Brook

L.

r

IkOC

MO(TORC.oYCLISTS

===Immmmmwp

;SswQ(<«

I

I

M~eets every Tuesday, at 5:30 in SBU
237. W~eekencl trips are being planned.

I

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

[m^-il 0lJl0ifSig

E

i^o^oi

op - --

All instruments,. e-xperience instruction [
in

improvisation,

Beginners

and

techniqu~e.

- thru -o advanced,

|

ring J

I

^

;-

(

%o'

lk

1 f

I /1..
*

I

i'h
'* !/'

'

ul/i

Ii

The Newman Club
/ and Catholic Campus
Ministries announce the
I..Holy W~eek schedule.

v
^f
.
N, .

Meeting of the|

viJ (j

Q^

TONIGHT at 6 p.m. (not 6:30 p.m.) in Union Rm.^
214.
Topical Agenda:-j
- Rule Changes|
- Playoffs
- an All-Star game format^
- Protested Games
&
~~Please send one representative per team.&
L

.....

W~omen's Intramurals

Monday, March 31 - Penance Service, 8 p.m. in Tabler Quad,
Cafeteria.
Wednesday, April 2 - a talk on "TheMeaning of the Papacy of
John Paul II for Christian Community' by Joseph Cunneen, editor
of CROSS CURRENTS, 4 p.m. in Center for Contemporary Arts
and Letters, 2nd floor, main library, E&2341.
;;./t
1 *!<' Thursday, April 3 - Prayer Service at 12 noon and Liturgy at 8
r .*
p.M.

Woman's Softball Tournaments

i

Doublc elimination tournament beginn immeiately after
spig break. Games scheduled at 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and
must have at least 10 players.
ekdsTas
possbyw

iil

' I^

1

- - -

.&AL

- - -

Stony Brook Street HockeyJ
AssociationI

i^

vw

. . ..

^-. --

~~~Second

M~onday, M~arch 31, 7-~9 p.m.# Union
Auditoreum,
_____
h

-

I

Entries Due Mon. March 31
Play Begins Tues. April 15
Practice fields available prior to the start of the tournament.
for further info.:

Friday, April 4, Saturday, April 5 -Thursday thru Saturday in

Women's Intramural Office
Gym Rm. Ill
Phone: 6-3414

Table QudC teria.
1Al4 - Pilgriag for the Hungry, 9:30 a.m. at Hoer
IFria
University, leaving USB at 8 a.m., for further inomtion call 246&
is
3820 or 246-6844.
e<
^e%

la017
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SAFETY MONTH

Al PRIL
IS ,...

AMERICAN
RED 'CROSS
t',ERTrlFl'ATI()N

a

SafetvMonth if sponsord by:
Sionv Brook SafelyServics
The StonvBrook Inion
Suffolk (inOn American Red Crotws

REG<ISTRATION:

When: Mon.-Fri..March 2-1 it April 3
Where: I nion l0obbyV/lsbainge. I I A.M-2PM
Inion room 226.2-.5 PM
Feese: $h. each section, murt he paid in full at regislration^no refund>).
For Information: Generalho IOT
Other &73 10

MOID I-AR * .P.R. Ai> Ml l I.;nMEPI)IA S-TANDARD FIRST AID COt RSE S; HEIUI
IE

TABLE
April 11t& 21 .-11 PM
April 13 & 1. 7-11 PM
April 16 & I18 7-11 PM
April 11)& 240 1-. PM
April 19;
& 207-11 PM
April 22 & 217-11 PM
Apri 2:1 & 2 7.-11 PM
April 26 & 27. 1-3, PM
April 26 & 27 7-11 PM

Seelion I Mownday%!s
Srction 2 Tuse?.,Thuero.
Section 3 S ed..Fri.
Se'lion t Sa<t.Stn.
Section .} S1..S8w-n
Sellion 6 Tuer.,Thur?.

it

DAVE MASON

L-arm

I

Apnl 19
^

^

April 19

9 PM

HANS OLSON

-

Gym

RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN

Apnil 24

with very special guest stars

IHE BROTHERS
JOHNSONS

B.S.U. Presents
TOM BROWNE
$4,$5,$6, 1/2 price for students
April 22

courses, you must select two different
sections. Both courses operate on the

same schedule with classes meeting in
different locations. Each coarse is 8
hours long. You must attend 8 hours
for either course to be cerr
d.

COURSE

oP

I
f \
*(---*;
^ V^
,
TIFKF
<^

0

P
g-

I

Sec.l Mon. & Wed. April 14,16,21,23,28,30,
Sec.2 Tues. & Thurs. April 15,1722,24,29May1
All lc aec s mee t 7:30-10:30 PM
You must attend all six sessions -tobe
certified.
-- ----------- ---

a-

l
IMPORTANT!!
I
I

Stony Brook Safety Services

will be holding, a meeting for anyinstructors who would like to teach

SAB presents a
Benefit Party for Sunfest
with theGOOD RATS
May

If you would like to register for both

SCHEDULE FOR MODULAR C.P.R. REVIEW COURSE**
Sec.l Thurs. April 17,.7-11 PM Sec. 2 Mon. April 21, 7-11 PM
**To be eligible for this course you must have a currently valid Modular C.P.R.
card, or one that
has expired within the last two months.
HS(-J"F"iLE FOR 1I HOUR STANDARD FIRST AID & PERSONAL SAFETY

-rc

JARRET

SCOT

I

Aid are two entiely different courses.

Gym

l DAVID
BROMBE RG g Ap
L~~~~~~~~~~
I

ction 7 Wed.,Fri.
Section 8 Sat.-Sun
Section 9 Sat.-un

NOTE: CPR & Multilmeia First

during Safety Month. Please Attend
Time: Wednesday, April 2nd at 8:00
Place: Union room 236.

3

I

i

i

0

~~~~~

;~~~~~~~
lo--

SAILING

l-

Al ---

l

I

lb

i

lo

--

nI
H
I

l
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$ PollwatchersWanted $

CLUB

MEETING

for Polity elections to be held on
4/23/80.$2.00/hr. - applications
available in Polity Rm. 258 Union,
or 6-3673

Tuesday night 5:30
room 133, Old Chemistrv
Presidential Election to be held

I rl

Ii

.?

---4 .

i i

Caribbean Students Organization

I POLT

There wi be a rall yToday at 12 noon-2 00(PM infront ofthe Unionin
Support of "JamesMange" a South African "Brother" sent enc ed to Hang

FOLLOIAG

I

11 AAM-4 PM

Presidewi
V -ir ^ P'rf
sizlh lt

[

t L'ouverture Memorial Day on Thurs. AprilI
CALENDAR
Haitian Cultural

j
I

l reasure r

j

Jl)
il

nlat
i
vc

mlir( .Clas

Rprestitalivr

imio1r <lva
unl
Pre
i
iffew
Sopiuhm n<It lar Ki
^

SophomorrZ~r
1 <I'la^ r

rsi

laliwC

nt

2 - Swilentl
A,--0semh
Seal,.
- 1'ts
J
nmli<ianr Sv al: K - R sidhe
1 rt G Se.,al
3 - C.01iile
r .I
Ht Seavl
Pelilitn
s may
b h< picked is| in i'Plih#
Offic
r
mm' i21 . I elims.
Kcqplests ffor petilios mtist Imma<com(panriied
l
a ptalaftfio
r l
bv
attach<e<l
1 l
cach petitilio . For iniw
info
caa1I 1 2 . 6-:3, 3.
Petilitn
ing cllosts
t/
16 .at 5:AM) p.m.. so sl arl .ark .

Exposition

Artcrafts & Cultural Food Sale
In The Union Fireside Lounge
6:00 Dance Exhibition by Hago Dance Co.
7:00
Followed bv a lecture on Voodoo and the Haitian Culture
by Sociologist joubert Duvall
Thursday from 1-2j
wUS
on
CaptezE zM ission Kouzin

POSIrIOS:

Se ior (.la^ K« pr( <-nlali <
.ii ll Senior Class Prv!ih
nl

Sirz
e tar!z
Stotlt v BrO
rok Cm

R
laz K*

|

-1

{

PE'rlT l()Nl 'ING OPENS
TODAY FOR TE E

for fighting for his peoples rights. Also a very important meeting this

Celebrates Toussain

E LE C Ifl
4/23

Tuesday night at 8:00 P.M sharp All members must attend
Place: Stage XIl Fireside Lounge

L OUVERTURE CLUB

mob h

-

id

---

-

.__~~~~

I

f

-f -c^^^* cf *f

wF

11II

OUTING
CLUB
.The next

b

meeting wi l

e

TTeafay April 1

8 PM
Unfan

2

Upcoming trips include
Canoeing on the Housatonic River
after Spring break, April 19-20

ENACT general Me eting
Tonight March, 8 PM

Union room 079

MarcM- 313 1980

ENACT would like to Thank
Commuters and other Union patrons for
recycling their aluminum tcans in

green

An

he

d white cans. Remember! NO
GARBAGE PLEASE.
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A MESSAGE FROM ACTING PRESIDENT
RICHARD P. SCHM/DT TO THE
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

AL

862-855.5

APRIL IS SAFETY MONTH
* remind you that Stony( Brook Safety Services, the
Stony Brook Union, and the Suffolk County American o
Red Cross are sponsoring three series of First Aid and
CPR courses. These courses will prepare you to act
quickly and effectively in an emergency. With the
training they provide, you could save a life. I strongly
recommend these courses and urge you to enrollthe more members of the community trained in First
Aid and CPR, the safer the campus will be. Enroll
today, tomorrow, or Wednesday in the Union lobby
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. or in Union room 266 from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for classes beginning after the break.

(P
" f^.

*/2L~~ ,X
*~
-***

**

**

*
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'^^

r
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ICELLfGGS::-

:S- UR E

-.::::.:....::

STOVES
FRESH FUDGE
(coal or wood)
Homestyle

STUDENT|

SPECIAL I

ANtY KEY MADE

BUY 1 GET 1

^KEE

5a33 -North Count

**I

I
I

FREE
DELIVERY 5P.M. to
1 A.M. DAILY
_

PIZZA- DINNERS
HEROES

-01

TUESDAY & THURSDAYS

BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
to 8 P.M. with food purchase
3 Village Shopping
Plaza Rte 25A Setauket

Page 10
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Dill loird Center
INFORMATION

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
VASECTOMY

___ _

I

Toml

O W
TC-fP

1
cr»2-MO

Cr)»32s2s

o
t.mua.
nmXM

_v=_

*

LAUNDRY SERVICE

*

SHOE REPAIR

*

10% DISCOUNT STUDENTS

_

I

lrondO Sttiso
Route 25A Stony Brook NY 11790 516 751-150i (Nepxtto
Main Street Stony Brook NY 11790 516,751 2662 (A,-vt
sttVltl ;_e
eirsk^+

.
arge

Swimming Pool,

O

Laundry Facilities on
premises. Walk to
Shopping. Only 5
minutes to campus. 1
or 2 yr leases. inHouse Security

4

(516)
m

0

4

3 3 1 - 15 0 0

t

II 1 Daily 10-5 of"

Located

A_
.
.^
+

iS

COMPLETE LINE OF
ART SUPPLIES

in

Port

Jefferson exactly 2.8

s

Water Colors, Books, Oils, Acrylics
Canvas, Papers, Pens, Inks, Nibs

%16o

miles from Main
'Campus. Call for
directions and
appointment.

928-1500

immediate Occupancy

DEALERS IN CALLIGRAPHIC ARTS

Polity Bus stops outside our
shop in Pen & Pencil Building!

featuring
SaUdw, 1,2,

X
X

Next to LOVE TRAVEL

_
P

per nunth

4
#
4

BR Apts. Air Cond.
B

(«17)»3s-2»f11

a~opiuc.

o

_

__

orhe seubcs
50

TAILORING

MA S

G K.
.H
HAUDU M0E

__

jUbatrafd

*

_____jfg-- <Jg_»Tlnlijii«l

B

A
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- CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

SUSB professional experienced in
sabbatical rentals wants house to rent
Aug. occupancy. P.J. vicinity preferred. Call 751-5477 eve., 246-5040
days. M. Bernero.
RIDE NEEDED to Watertown, N.Y.
or any place between there and Syracuse inclusive on April 4 after 2 PM.
Share driving and expenses. Call
Paula at 246-i627.

VANSON BLACK LEATHER motor
cycle jacket. Excellent conditon. Size
44. $130. 246-4275.
TWO TICKETS for Chuck Mangione
on April 18th at Radio City Music
Halt. Call Tom at 246-5298.
FENDER SUPER REVERB guitar
amp very good condition. $250. Call
751-7496 Ask for Steve.

SERVICES

RIDE WANTED to University Massachusetts, Amherst. Weekend April
18-20. Will share expenses, driving.
Call Leslie 246-6627.

TYPING: theses, essays, etc., including German, French. Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric. Very Reasonable
Rates. 928-6099.

RtDE WANTED to Brockport during
the spring recess. 246-7460.

Anything
you
CALLIGRAPHY:
want written in almost any style.
Add that personal touch!!! Reasonable Rates. Call Nancy at 246-6485.

WANTED: Transportation to the
Kaplan LSAT preparation course offered in the Roosevelt Field Shopping Center in Garden City Sat. afternoonss h at
a r e 1:30 beginning March 1. I
will
expenses. Call Nate at
246-4345 or 246-3690

TYPEWRITER reparis, cleaning, machines bought and sold, free estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

FOR SALE

MATH TUTOR Satisfaciton guaranteed $7 per hour. Discounts for
groups. CAII Dr. Roy 751-9886

1966 SCOUT - Rebuilt engine, new
clutch, brakes, paint, am/fm, winch,
18 mpt. carpeting. Asking $1100.
246-2208, 473-7578.

CAR ALARMS INSTALLED as low
as $69.95. Call MBS Security Systems. 368-3603.

DISCOVER THE JOY of the "ball"
withthe SCM Intrepid typewriter at
Business Machine Consultants. Sale
orice $299. Free "balt" with every
purchase. One step corrections are
Easy
with the silver-reed self-correct,ng electric typewriter from $199.
Clean-up-conic - $9.95 plus all types
3f repairs, rentals, sales. Pro-typing
9.1p/page. 479 Lake Avenue, St.
James.
BLACK GERBILS
- 4 weeks ola.
Excellent dorm
pets. $7.50/pair.
473-6759 after 6.
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 8 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers
ONKYO,
Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, AkaL
SOUNDSC RAFTSMEN
698-1061
OLIVETTI LEXICONj 82 Little use.
$150. 246-8130 Barbara or Eric.
FIRST QUALITY ACT I dresses.
Spring and summer collection..Popular sizes 7, 8, 9, 10. $60 value. Your
price$25. 473-5024.
COLLECTOR COMICS: 1960-1976
Mostly
D.C.'s, some Marvels. Good to
excellent
condition. Hundreds to
choose from at the insane price of 50
centseach. Danny 246-7460.
72 OLDS DELTA 88 P/S, P/B, good
condition, some repair needed. $450.
Call evenings 732-5496.
JENSEN LS-3 Speaker system. Perfect condition. Best offer. Call Mark
246-4667.
1980 SMITH CORONA typewriter
"Intrepid." Still under 90 day warranty. Mint condition. Features inCludeelement "ball" print, repeating
automatic return, and forward
e t keys,
c
. Comes with case and manual.
$300. Excellent deal. Call Joe at
265-4276.
CUSTOM TOWER loudspeakers. Incredble volume, clarity. Hear to appreciate. Bill. Days. 246-2064.
eves.
689-8437 $325/pr.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Consulations invites. Walking distance to
campus 751-6860.

HOUSING
HOUSEMATES WANTED: M/F; central location in Smithtown; walk to
LI RR and campus bus. $125 +utilities. 979-7066 eves. 265-2433 days.
STONY BROOK Room - Rent.
Walk to beach, school. Vegetarian,
non-smoker, please. Mediators welcome. $140+ April ast; $135+ May
1st. 751-0614.
SELDEN - Tall Oaks. Deluxe 1 bedroom luxury qarden apartment, A/C
- W/W carpet - patios, tennis, heat,
cooking included -, near college. Immediate and future. 698-8344.

HELP WANTED
MAJORS
ECONOMICS
Opportunity to join rapidly growing
Economic and Marketing Research
firm involved in researching and writing industry studies. Part-time with
potential for full-time advancement.
Send resume to: Department F, Business Trend Analysts, 3 E. Deer Park
Rd., Dix Hils, N.Y. 11746.
WRITERS WANTED for new arts
and feature publication. See your
name in print and get free movie.
concert tickets, etc. Send resume and
a writing sample to M&N Publication.
P.O. Box AE Stony Brook, N.Y.
11794.
REWARDING SUMMER at educaiional camp for special needs children. Lincoln Hill Wii Foxboro, MA
seeks counselors, kitchen, maintenance staff (live-in). Office: 41 South
St., Foxboro, MA (617) 543-3746
COUNSELORS: N.Y.S. Co-Ed sleep
away camp: Bunkn counselors, W.S.I.,
canoe, ham radio, tennis, archery,
typists, ceramics, gymnastics, L.P.N.
Write for application: Camp Kinder
33rd Street, N.Y.C.
45 E.
,Ring
10016.
_

COUNSELORS: Camp Waziyatah for
girls, Harrison, Maine. Openings: Tennis (varsity or skilled players); Swimming (WS#), Boating, Canoeing, Sailing; Waterskilng; Gymnastics; Archery; Team Sports; Arts & Crafts; Theatre Director (musicals), Pianist; Pioneering & Trips; Secretary. SeasonJune 21 to August 21. Write (enclose
details as to your skills, etc.) DirectN.Y.
Great Neck
or. Box 15X,
11022. Telephone: (516) 48i-4323.
Faculty inquiries invited re dept.
head positions in above activities.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Brown wallet possibly around
Grad Physics on Wed. March 26.
Please calf Kurt 246-3868.
FOUND: Bracelet on Monday, March
the
Union.
Cal i
17th
ou tside
246-6623.
FOUND: Calculator in blue vinyl
case in back of the E.S.S. building
Sw Jay in office 106 of the E.S.S.
building to claim it.
FOUND: Digital watch in back of Library near Bridge. Call 751-8619.
Ask for Andy. Describe and it's
yours.
ANYONE WHO TOOK the wrong
coat (long, grayish-veige I pleat in
back, attached vest) baturday at At
dance,
please
call
and
Dave's
246-7827. Thank you.
LOST: Gold double heart ring with
in the vicinity of
"H"
intials *M"
Lecture Hall and SBS. If found please
call Heidi 246-7878. Reward offered.
FOUND: 3/24 Men's watch. Found
in parking lot behind Heavy Engineering. Call to identify. 246-4136.
FOUND: Blue Stony Brook notebook on Fri. Mar. 21 at closing Library Lounge. Call 246-4956.

NOTICE
The deadline for submitting Indepen1
dent Study Program proposals (IS
287, 487, 488) for the summer and
fall 1980 is Fri., Apr. 4. Goudelines
tor writing and submitting proposals
are available in the Undergraduate
Studies Office, Library BIdg., Room
E-3320. See Dr. DeBoer.
The International Students Organization (ISO) will hold an International Week from April 21-27. Clubs and
organizations interested in participating and being sponsored must register
and obtain membership with ISO. All
organizations interested in future ISO
sponsorships must also register to be
period April
eligible. Registration
1-4. All clubs and organizations must
register as a member of ISO in order
to be eligible for funding. They must
send a representative to all ISO general meetings. Financial needs must be
discussed at general meetings while
plans are still in a tentative stage. A
copy of the final budget must be presented at a subsequent senate/executive meeting before allocation can
take place.

PERSONAL
INTERESTED in writing for a new
Arts and Feature publication? Get
free movie and concert tickets plus
other fringe benefits. Send writing
samples and resurme to M/N Publications, PO Box AE, Stony Brook. NY
11794.
_

MARK.LS Roses are red. Violets are
blue, Horsies are cute, I think you are
MN F=
+-TOO: doLiotr.
RON- Patience is a virtue. Hang in
there! -Mark
The tickets for JoffSTEPHANIErey are all in the bag. Hope the evening goes well. With not so much as a
snag. -Your

Arts Ed.

LAURA- Take your right hand and
place it under your chin. Now move
your fingers back and forth. Tickle,
tickle, hee, hee. Have a nice day.-NHB
TO DIANE, VAnessa, and Valerie
(the three greatest people and firends
at Stony Brook)- The Queen is waiting! Let's make some great memorles! Love, Stacey
TO MY KNIGHT in shining armor:
Happy Anniversary, David, my darling. My friend, psychiatrist, lover
and much more. How can I express
how much a part of me you are? I
feet as if I've known and loved you
forever right down the line. I love
you. -Lisa
ERROL: Happy 20th Birthday to the
wor<t guitarist in Rockaway. No obligations right? Love, The Girl with the
'Rowdy Hair.
MICHELLE XXIIA: def.- n. Amacolloquial
zon,
nerd.
Californian
equivalent for mashiginah (e.g. "She
did a Michelle.") v.t. to moon, put
out; adj. sweet, fickle. sour. syn. rosebud, ingenuousness. "I like you just
the way you are." In spite of everything. Your -2.
TO ALL THE WONDERFUL people
who made my 21st birthday such a
huge success, there is no way this personal will ever be able to show my
appreciation. Everything from the
birthday cards to the surprise party
made my 21st the best ever! Special
thanks to all the wonderful girls on
E-1 (who said we didn't nave spirit!)
and the great guys on G-2. T hanks
Dicky, Ben, Chris, Sue, atid of course
the love of my life, Torn. I'm the
luckiest person in the world to have
friends like you. I love you all. Alissa.
THIS IS A SPECIAL personal to that
great guy's hall in O'Neill - Namely
G-2. Thanks for putting up with me,
for kidding around with me, and
showing that you care. You guys
made my birthday what it was - terrific! Thanks G-2. You guys are really
the greatest. --Alissa.
DEAR JUNE AND TNNA: Althougth
Spring is here the spirit of the snow
- it will never melt. You both really
have a way with snow. Frigidly
yours.
TO MARGO: I hope this isn't a public admission of my vanity but I assume the ad was for me. I'm quite
flattered, also friendly and easily
found - at same time and places.
Good Luck.
MELINDA, Happy Valentine's Day. I
know that I am a little late, but I
promised it ot you. Maybe next time
you will ask for a box of chocolate
lik-t Linda - Love, Jimmy.
BI_

_I

You make me fdroof,
Your C.aptirif

March 31, 1980

We Had extra space again. So This is
.
Lynn's second personal
LANGMUIR A3 QESPERADOS Why don't you conb to your senses?
WARREN. I'll alway be your friend
and hopefully mu
"ore. I f you
need a place to hidiyou know IIIl be
waiting. That's coolat. hat's very cool.
Love and more, Chef Stuff
PETO:

Does the baury ever close?

BUZZY:
You don't
know
you've done for me-- SURE!!

what

;:RANK M.-You asked to borrow
my negatives and then decide not to
return them. WHO THE HELL DO
YOU THINK YOU ARE!!!Soon your
reputation for*borrowinethings will
get around and you won't get shit!!
REMEMBER all those baseball cards
you traded when you were a kid?
Now you can trade themr. for cash.
Call Danny 246-7460.
HFY C-3,Hopefully we'll have some
drink-a-ledia before we leave. Enjoy
vacation. It's about time it got here.
Smiles- Paladini.
HE Y STU - GATZ: First team alluqly defenseman ... Where in hell is
that neck?
CAROLE
How old ale you now?
21? Hercs to younk looking secretaries. Sorry it's a little late. but they
don't print on Thtirsdays- sappy
Birthday, --Pete. P.S. Are you sure
you didn't star in any movies when
you were younger?
DEAR DE BBIE, I just wanted to tell
you that I hope all your dreams come
true. Happy, Happy. Hlappry, Happy.
Happy Bivthday to a terrific, new
Iiicind. Love ya! --lisa. P.S. f IVP!'??'
TO THE PEOPLE who live in South
Carolina
Watch out, Brticie, Joe
and Doug ale on Iheir way so lock up
your wives and your daughters Have a qr>Jt time, guys! - t isa.
DEAR DOROTHY, Brtice is not going to be here till Wednesday: that's a
his t. Luv ya, Rob P.S. Happy almost
2 nonth anntiversary'
REVOLUTIONAL STUPIDITY Brigade, nmy apologies for saying there
were only 4 mnembers in your group.
All 3 ca your Cadre members have
illy apoi1ojy! Losers of a feather will
protest together. It never fats.
GIG-- Congratulationis on your acceptance to Paris. I'll miss you very
much and only hope I could be there
too. Good luck. Love. Michael.
TO THE D-! "BOYS," - In your personal on Wednesday, you were right
on one account and wrong on two:
3) You were right by saying that you
can't play all the half-assed teams
that want to play you. 2) You were
wrong in saying that Zoo is a halfassed team. 3) Judging from the way
you guys play, you're going "Nowhere" in hockey anyway. --Signed,
Some interested bystanders.
JOAN- It's the big 2-0! Happy Birthday. Love, Cara, Cindy, Maria, Tracy,
Al. Dom. G-ary. Pete.
NOW THAT WE'VE AL.MOST recovered from our last party Poz,
Bobby, Bert, Gary and Steve want
you for Goodbye Stony Brcok Party
11. I'm Bobby and if you like dancing
and I meal really moving, you'll get
at this party.
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New York Jets Play

..,qtqt _Qmqn

SB Faculty and Staff
And Win De cisive

Monday, March 31, 1980

lif

Statesman/Dave Morrison

I' I

STONY BROOK'S FACULTY AND STAFF PLAYED AGAINST 1 THE NEW YORK JETS
in a basketball game last night in the Gym.
The game, which benefitted the Sunfest, was won by the Jets 70 to 57.
---
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THE RAINY NIGHT
HOUSE

Staubach Likely to Retire

Proudly Presents

Jazz Nite
The Charles Moffett Family
"In Concert"
NO ADMISSION

NO COVER

Wed. Nite
Thurs. Afternoon

April 2nd
April 3rd

9-12
12-3

Wed. Nite Special
2 Buds for $1.00

2 Mich. for $1.00

2 Molson Gold for $1.20
The Moffett's and their Distinctive Jazz Sound just
finished an Engagement at Syncopation in N.Y.C.
The Rainy Night Hdfuse
Located in Basement of Stony Brook Union
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you're going to continue to
play. I still have hopes he
will continue to play another year."
T he
3 8-year-old
Staubach, who has guided
Dallas to two Super Bowl
victories, won his fourth
league passing title in 1979
when he almost personally
carried the Cowboys to an
11-5 record and the Eastern
Division championship of
the National Football Conference.
Staubach brought Dallas
from behind five times to
victory as the Cowboys'
defense crumbled.
"We could have lost five
more games if it hadn't
been
for
Roger,"
said
Landry. "He had a great
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Dallas, (AP) Roger
Staubach, barring a lastminute change of heart, is
expected to retire today
after 11 years with the
Dallas Cowboys in which he
became the highest-rated
passer in National Football
League history.
Staubach's
announcement is expected between
12 PM and 12:30 PM EST
at Texas Stadium. "His
inkling all the time was that
he
would
retire,"
said
Coach Tom Landry. "I
haven't seen anything to say
different."
Tex Schramm, president
and general manager of the
Cowboys, said, "Generally,
you don't call a press
conference
to announce

STATESMAN
STANTESMAN
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year."
Staubach
also
v ;vas
knocked out five times,», a
statistic that concerned wrife
Marianne and the Cowbo lys')
brass.
The former Naval A'Lcademy All-American went I.to
doctors in New York Ci'ity
and Dallas for extens -ive
examinations. Staubach
E has
had no problems with t the
KOs although in one galme
he had no feeling in his 1E
egs
for some 10 minutes.
Staubach, who was maiaking some $200,000 a ye ar,
has extensive business int ~erests here, including ra-eal
estate. Also, he has num ierous endorsements and is
being heavily courted by
the television nptwork~s a.,Is a

commentator.
The
6-3,
202-pound
Staubach holds a number of
Super Bowl records and was
the Most Valuable Player in
Super Bowl VI.
Although he has been
in numerous
Pro
Bowls,
Staubach never made NFL
All-Pro.
Staubach has a career
completion percentage of
over 56 percent and gained
an average of over five yards
everytime
he
rambled
downfield on one of his
famed scrambles.

Stony

quires swift and decisive action. "
According to the plan
Governor Hugh Carey
ordered the State Univer- outlined by the governor
sity's Board of Trustees yes- and supported by SUNY
terday to examine the pos- Chancellor Clifton Wharton,
sibility of permanently clos- the Stony Brook university
ing the Stony Brook cam- center, Wharton, the Stony
pus at the end of this year. Brook university center, if
The order, which came as closed, will cease all operaa complete shock to stu- tions this June, and await
dents, university officials, the report of another comand local legislators alike, mission appointed to study
was based on the findings of the possible uses of the
the
Massachusetts -based campus. The governor proSloan Commission on Gov- posed that all Stony Brook
ernment and Higher Educa- undergraduates be automattion. The commission had ically transferred to either
hinted earlier tchat it would Albany, Buffalo or Suffolk
CoUtge.
recommend closing, or at Community
<(
t
am
absolutely
least downgrading, either
the university center at Al- shocked," Richard Schmidt,
bany or Binghamton, but Stony Brook's aZ~tirk presinow insists that two of the dent, said hours after the
four SUNY centers be im- governor's announcement.
mediately
closed,
citing "I have called an emergency
Stony Brook and Bingham- meeting of the Stony Brook
ton as the most logical Council for tomorrow and
can have no further comchoices.
However, the University ment before then. I'm just
would
remain shocked."
hospital
Vice President for Stuopen. According to Carey,
A ffairs
Elizabeth
funds originally intended dent
for the University would be Wadsworth, who asked not
channeled into the develop- to be identified, said the
did
not
ment of the hospital, with announcement
hopes of making it a super- come as a complete shock.
ior tertiary care center, as "We have fallen over 800
students short of enroloriginally intended.
lment goals and would cer"I cannot tell you how tainly miss this fall's goal.
difficult it is for me to
The bottom has fallen out
make the following announ- of our research, and
a
cement," Carey said at a month ago the Chancellor
press conference held yes- said there was little hope of
terday immediately after an getting the $200 million
emergency session of the more we need to finish the
SUNY Trustees. "The state campus. Nobody has been
of New York does not have saying much, but we knew
drastic
may
the resources to continue something
supporting four major uni- happen."
-versity centers. The current
Wharton, who addressed
economic state of emergen- the reporters after Carey,
cy we find ourselves in re- said that if the campus is

D

Close

May

Brook

By JACK MILLROD

Classes

at the

end of

Statesma~~~~
IStnyBokN.Y
.
Bo

Tuesday, A~pril 1.18
closed', at least two-thirds of
Stony
Brook's
1,000
faculty members will be
at
other SUNY
placed
campuses, but he doubted
that many of the campus'
other
thousands
of
employees would have the
same opportunity. "If we
could keep everybody on
the payroll there would be
no need to close Stony
Brook," Wharton remarked.
Few local officials could
be reached for comment,
but
Suffolk
County

Executive Peter Cohalan
said there would be "hell to
pay" if the governor's plan
was not rejected. "That
unierstymeans millions to
Long Island, and its closing
wwould leave thousands out
of work. There must be
another way," he said.
Most students expressed
and disbelief
amazement
of the
when
informed
governor's announcement.
"I've spent three years at
Stony Brook," said senior
Hershel Santano. "If they

Cancelled Thursday,

By JACK MILLROD
President
Acting
University
Richard Schmidt has announced
that all classes on Thursday and
Friday of this week are cancelled.
The decisionl, which came after a
two-hour meeting with his cabinet
Friday, was made to give members
of the University Community Good
Friday off and to expand the
spring recess originally scheduled
to start next week. Schmidt said
classes are being cancelled because
of two unused snow days, and that
many students will not be able to
attend classes on those days.
When asked why the University
did not cancel classes for the two
holy days of Passover, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Schmidt said that "that
was not a possibility, there is not
enough time to properly imform

Morrison

StAetSnIAII/Dave

THE STONY BROOK CAMPUS, as seen from atop the Health Science Center, may close
the year.

RICHARD SCHMIDT

the entire campus population of
such an action," and that would be
in direct conflict with the State
of
Regents guidelines."
Board

Those guidelines mandate that the
University hold 75 days of classes
each semester.
He added that there were no
other days which classes could be
cancelled because of vacation and
that professors needed the time
before
finals
to
finish
their
syllabuses. "If we were to hold
classes Thursday and Friday few
would
attend
some professors
would cancel classes and others
would teach very little. "Very little
of the syllabus will be covered,"
,said Schmidt.
Despite this explanation, Stony
Brook's
Jewish
community
is
outraged. Rabbi Alan Flammel and
officers of both Hilel- and Polity,
when 'in-formed of the decision by
Statesman', said they will take legal
action against the University today
and that they will hold a protest in

close this campus, where am
I supposed to go now?
Brockport
or Potsdam?"
While few officials seem
to
know
what
would
become
of
the
Stony
Brook campus if Carey's
proposal became effective,
the Evelyn Wood's Reading
D ynam ics
progranm
has
expressed
interest in the
site.
An other
proposal
would establish
a
small
teacher's college similar to
the
one
existing
two
decades ago in Oyster Bay.

Frich~~~~~~~

^y

of
the
f ront
Building at noon.

Administration

Flam, and others, charge that the
University is violating the U.S.
Constitution. Flam, who contacted
the American Civil Liberties Union,
said, "It's an open and shut case."
"This is the worst case of religious
discrimination I've heard of since
the Holocaust. It's an utter outrage
regarded
that
such
a
highly
institution can do such a thing."

Polity President David Herzog
said
he
will
contact
SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton today
in hopes that a special meeting of
the SUNY Board of Trustees will be
convened to overrule Schmidt's
decision.
Wharton and 'Members of the
tru stee s
were
unavailable
for
comment.

Hostage s Refuse to Le av e
Iran (A&P) - The ruling
Council
Revolutionary
announced yesterday that
Iran was now ready to
release all 50 American
but that the
hostages
hostages did not want to
return to the U.S. A senior
White House spokesman
confirmed the report.
"It appears that the
hostages are having such a
good time over there that
they do not want to come
one State
said
back,"
Department official.
Iran
from
Reports

----

indicate that the hostages
no longer speak English and
converse in fluent Persian.
"We try to feed them white
bread," said Iranian Foreign
Sadegh
M i nister
Ghotzabegh," but they will
only eat pita bread. It seems
as if they have completely
adapted to Iranian culture."
President Jimmy Carter,
who called a hurried news
conference, said that the
U.S. will try and extradite
the Americans. "I can't
understand it," said Carter,

Wisconsin - In a surprise move, Ted
Kennedy's campaign officials announced
that the presidential hopeful has legally
changed his name to John.
"I always liked the name John," the
Massachusetts senator said, insisting that
the move had nothing to do with his late
are
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asm,

jogging in

my fastest times yet, and
now the hostages say they
like it over there. This
whole situation makes me
look like a jackass."
Lillian
Carter
(the
President's mother) who is
known for her bluntness
and candor, said, "If those
traitors want to stay in Iran,
let them. Personally, I
couldn'd
give a flying
fuck."

NEWS DIGEST

yNanpnal._

--

"things were going so well I have been
whipping

-

across the sky, disappearing behind the oil
refineries in the west at about 7:30 PM."
She added that the exact times of the
UFO's
emergence
and
disappearance
change with the season.
Princeton astronomers have offered no
explanation. "We're still looking into it,"
said Professor Charles Meathook. "We can't
say for sure that it's a spacecraft, but we
just can't seem to find a scientific explanation, either."
George Koala, a NASA
aeronautics expert brought in to investigate
this phenomenom, suggested, "It might be
a weather balloon."

going to say that I'm capitalizing on
someone else's name," he said, "but the
fact that my name slightly resembles
another's is purely coincidental."
Reaction to the move has so far been
b overwhelming indifference. One Kennedy
supporter,
* * *
his wife
Joan,
expressed
w anticipation
at the prospect of being
Washington - In a surprise White House
g married to John Kennedy. "I can't wait,"
announcement yesterday, President Jimmy
| she said.
"Imagine waking up every Carter said that the deposed Shah of Iran
morning with John Kennedy."
would become a special assistant for
economic affairs.
iBayonne,
N.J.
- Mrs.
Hannah
"We feel that Mohammed possesses the
Nussface of Pathmark Lane reported yes- necessary qualities to stem the rampant
terday that she has been seeing a UFO over inflation which is plaguing our country,"
said Carter's press secretary Jody Powell.
fayonne every clay for 24 years.
"Ever since we moved here in 1955," "'His vast knowledge of oil will also be a
Mrs. Nussface told Princeton University tremendous asset to our energy program,"
astronomers, "the same UFO has appeared Powell added.
at about 6:30 in the morning. It's big and
The Shah, who is recovering from
round and gives off an extremely bright surgery in Egypt, is expected to assume his
yellow light" She said "it moves slowly responsibilities next month.
Compiled from the Ass. Press
.dp-
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Do it the Greek Way
at

ZI

PMBA

THE GREEK

-

Now open at two locations.
Please enter from rear.

SOCIAL DEVIANTS (VANDALS) SPARE NOTHING: Not even the sign for the
building where explanations sought for their misdirected actions is left untouched by
the destructive hands of deviants.
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Statesman applauds Gov. Carey's recommendation to
close Stony Brook down by the end of 1980. With all the
attrition, vandalism, and having to take hard courses, we
feel that it is a good idea to close it down, and send students to easier schools like Albany and Suffolk. After all,
we're paying for it, so why should we have to suffer?

^

i

In the past few months, there have been numerous budget cuts, and ultimately everyone is effected. Clubs have
been cut, and it's getting harder and harder to put out even
a lousy eight-page paper. With no money, publications like
Statesman can't pay writers. Look at the editors of the
Press, do you think they like writing all that copy themselves? Lookat us, do you think we like printing all those
stories by Ap (our most prolific writer)?
pp
P-

With the lack of funds, maybe it's better to just eliminate the University altogether. In having to cut corners and
not being able to afford certain activities basic to life (such
as concerts by the Rolling Stones, The Who, the BeeGees,
etc.) , we are being forced to settle for less.

<

/

If the University is closed, there would be no need for
any campus publications such as States...wait a minute.
They can't close Stony Brook! Where will we go to hang
out, at sleazy end-hall parties? Where will we get our drugs
if everyone is shipped off to Albany? What do they have
there, anyway?
We feel that Carey has his priorities screwed up. Why
not close the hospital instead? What's more important,
health or parties? We have enough hospitals, anyway, what
with Mather and St. Charles and Smithtown General.
Statesman urges students to protest this latest move by
Carey and his administration cohorts.

.j
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Pool Ta bles' Rights
As of last night, 22 Stony Brook students had died
through the actions of seemingly faulty pool tables in the
Stony Brook Union Bowling Center. Bowling Center
Manager Sam O'Steinfeld and Director of Public Safety
Robert Cornute have received many complaints from
friends and families of the deceased about the alleged
tragedy. We feel, however, that the pool tables side of the
story is being completely ignored.
O'Steinfeld said that as far as he knew, the pool tables
only attacked when students tampered with them by
inserting their hands into the pockets. If this is true, then
one is to assume that the pool tables merely acted in
self-defense.
Furthermore, this issue brings to light the full-scale
violation of pool table's rights on campus. Pool tables are
not represented in Polity. There is not one pool table on
the Stony Brook Council. A pool table has never been a
Class A member of the FSA or in any other position of
responsibility at Stony Brook, nor has one ever been editor
of Statesman. In addition, no provisions have ever been
made or even suggested to allow pool tables to easily get
around campus. For example, the corridors in Hendrix and
Dreiser Colleges are too narrow to admit pool tables.
This is clearly the result of discrimination. Statesman
urges students, faculty and administration to
recognize pool tables as active and vital members of the
Stony Brook community and, especially, to give them a
fair trial in this most recent case against them.

Publication Notice
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Statesman
"'Let Each Become Aware"
Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
Tom Chappell
Managing Editor

R.A. Prince
Business Manager

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editors
Arts Editor
Special Projects Director
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Arts Editors
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director

Benjamin Berry
Associate Editor

Nailhaniel Rabinovich
Joe Flammer, Fllen Lander, Howard Saltz
Lenn Robhins, Arthur J. Rothschild
Neil H. Butterklee
Asshole J. Murov
Dom Tavella
David Morrison, Henry Tanzil
Laura Craven
Jeffrey E. Horwitz
Thomas Groening, Mike Kornfeld
Arlp#ne M. Eberle
Nira Moheban, Anset Smith. Peter Winston
Art Dederick
James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson
Carole Myles

issue-: Neil
Staff: Eric Brand, Chris Fairhall, Harry Goldhagen. Ed Silver. Melissa Spielman. Staff for th
Butterklee, A. Derelict. Karen Ganley, Eric Goldin, Jack Millrod, Asshole Murov, Jean Paladino, Stephanie -akson,
Howie Saltz. Mark Schussel Melissa Spielman (thanks, Mel), and BEN BERRY!

Statesman will publish its next April Fool's issue on April 1,
1981.

April 1. 1980
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JUNIOR BOB TOASTMASTER
pool table.

Statesman Staff Saladified

being drawn into a faulty Union

2 2 S t ude nt s Kille d
By SB Pool Tables
quipped
"Aaaugghh!"
junior Bob Toastmaster as
he was sucked into a po)ol
table at the Stony Brook
Union Bowling Center at
10:33 last night. He was
the 22nd student to die in
this manner in the last two
days.
According to Gary Cats,
of the Stony
President
Volunteer
B r o o k
Corps,
A m b u l a n ce
Toastmaster and the 21
died
students
other
were
they
as
instantly
the tables.
into
drawn
"They died because the
human body cannot be
forced into the shape of a
regulation pocket without
or serious injury
death
resulting," he explained.
When asked why the
harmless pool
previously
tables had suddenly turned
killer, Director of Public
Cornute
Robert
S afety
replied, "New parts were
installed in them over the
weekend. We checked with
the factory which supplied
them, Hoover Incorporated,
but everything seemed to be

in line." He added that in
the meantime the Union
pool tables are being held
for questioning and will not
be available for student use
for "an indefinite amount
of time." When asked why
they were not removed
death,
the
first
af ter
Cornute replied, "At first
we thought they were just
freak accidents."
Why have only 22 died
and not everyone who has
come in contact with these
pool tables? Bowling Center
Manager Sam O'Steinfeld
theorized: "It's probably
when they [the students]
stick their
scratch and
hands into the pockets. We
can't be sure; it happens
too quickly."
Several billiards partners
were
deceased
of
the
interviewed. "We were just
getting in a quick game of
eight ball before the Health
Shop opened when all of a
Joe was gone,"
sudden
resident
Roth
remarked
Robert Rotifer. "He had
the room keys in hi.s pocket,
too. "

In an as yet unexplained incident, all of
the editors of Stony Brook's student
newspaper Statesman turned into lettuce
by Saturday afternoon.
of change,
first indications
The
according to Infirmary nurse Toots LaRue,
came at 9:30 AM on Friday when
Statesman editor-in-chief Mark Schussel
"came into the Infirmary complaining of a
greenish tinge on his fingertips and an
inexplicable fear of salad forks." She
added, "We immediately sent him to Walter
Matthau hospital but there was nothing
they could do but suggest immediate
refrigeration."
of Schussel's
hours
four
Within
admittance to the hospital, News Director
Nate Rabinovich was brought to the
Infirmary after he had reportedly tried to
wrap himself in cellophane. "At that
point," said LaRue, "we saw a pattern
emerging, and decided to bring in all
Statesman editors for testing."
However, it was to no avail. Although all
of the editors were located and admitted to
Matthau Hospital, nothing could be done
to prevent their vegetation. Dr. Heinrich
Blutzeit, head of Pathology at Matthau,
said, "We were totally unequipped to deal
with this problem - we thought it had
already been eradicated in the Metropolitan
area."
All of the editors were placed in
intensive care. As soon as they were
admitted the remainder of the Statesman
staff was there to interview those editors
who were still able to communicate. While
Schussel, Rabinovich, and News Editor
Howie Saltz lay green and immobile in
their hospital gowns, Statesman spoke with
Associate Editor Ben Berry.
"It's crazy; I was in my room, alone,
with my cello, when all of a sudden

--SEXY FEMALE SINGER available
for Political Fundraising. I can take
any two-bit candidate and move him
into political stardom. Call Linda at
246-3690. If Jerryq-sqswers, hang up
and call again.
GIGOLOS FOR HIRE: Girls, are you
horny and can't get a guy? Does your
face look like the aftermath of
Hiroshima? We don't care, we'll fuck
anyone for a price. Call Taco or Pony
at 246-3691.
THOSE BASEBALL
REMEMBER
cards you used to trade when you
were a kid? So do 1, big shit.
ACCOMPLISHED DUMMY looking
for partner in Ventriloquist act. Been
out of work since Edgar died. Call
ru

-.-
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Security came in with a giant crisper."
When asked if he was upset that he was
about to become lettuce, he replied, "It
could be worse. At least I won't have to do
production nights."
Artie Rothschild, a sports editor, was
also interviewed. He appeared optimistic.
"I'm rarely down there. It won't happen to
me. And now, I can put in all the classifieds
I want."
But 24 hours later, he, too, had
succumbed to "saladification," which it
quickly came to be called.
By 1:30 PM Saturday the transformation
was complete. The victims, all editors of
Statesman, resembled ordinary heads of
lettuce in every way except for the hospital
gowns and identification bracelets placed
on each lettuce. They were kept at 45
degrees until early this morning, when they
were returned to campus with hopes that
their recovery will be quicker in their
natural environment. They are now in the
Statesman refrigerator. Doctors from -i;rt so
the country are still working on a > r
!

ONCE HUMAN Statesman editors are now little
more than vegetables.

CLASSIFIEDSt
RED BALLOON will meet in
Room 236 Tuesday. Mitch
will give a lecture on how he's
the Commmunist Revolution
15 years at Stony Brook.

Union
Cohen
helped
in his

FOUND: It's this thing I found in
H-Quad and I don't know what the
hell it is. it makes noise and smells
funny. Please take it away, whoever
*-ostit. Reward. Carl, 6-3693.

LIZ WADSWORTH will relocate an
entire hatl in Benedict College today.
Tickets available from the CPU in
Benedict E-0.

Elizabeth Wadsworth will give a
demonstration in the art of disco
the
dance Thurs. at 10 PM in

JANET - You're the best. All the
love we share will last a lifetime. Our
love will never fail us. Friday night
will live in our memories forever.
Love, John, Joe, Steve, Larry, Mike,
Tim, Bill, and especially, Karen.

POOL TABLES FOR SALE, contact
Cheap,
University Bowling Center.
practically new, non-violent, really.
Call Sam at 246-5000.

Ride wanted
weekend
or
246- 3690.

to Australia
next.
Call

for this
Neil at

CtililrdliZcd 6val.

ATTRACTIVE, CHARMING woman.
601sh, available for dinner, corversainvolving
tion, cocktails, anything
dentures and hOcK braces. Send photo
and letter to Drawer B. P.O. Box AB,
Stony Brook, N.Y.

i
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THREE MEMBERS of the Stony Brook Patriots Hanging Out Team in perfect form.
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Patriots Hung Better Than Hofstr
Uh, oh yeah. You shoulda seen
it. The Stony brook Patriots Hanging Out Team ripped apart those
Hofstra muthas in the Pats' first
meet of the season, which ran from
Thursday to Saturday, by a score of
92-4. (Drink beer.)
Junior Tom Scungilli of the Pats
(burp) was the leading scorer in the

Page 4

game, managing to sleep for three
days straight (except for daily beerand-pizza breaks), missing all eleven
of the classes, and not changing his
socks at all (awright!). A close second was our Bob Carbonara, who
accidentally bought a textbook that cost him ten points.
The only moment of worry for
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the Patriots came on Fnday afternoon, when senior Brutus Deltoid
went to hang out at SCOOP records
and bought a Springsteen album.
The referees called a penalty, but
Coach Pinbrain argued that Springsteen is great hanging out music,
and the decision was reversed. (Drip
pizza grease onto Pro-Keds.)

Ia

Coach Pinbrain was happy about
the victory. "The boys deserved it,"
he said. "They, practiced all month
for the meet."
The next meet is the week of
April 13 against Suffolk Community College, Stony Brook's toughest
competitor. We wanna see ya there!
(Wipe mouth off with sleeve.)

